When you need more on-site support and help managing your inventory, there's KeepStock Replenish. Whether in a single storeroom or multiple stocking locations across your facility, these inventory items may be used in varying quantities at differing times. In addition to your frequently used products, you often need help sourcing and placing special order items.

The more complex your needs, the more you'll benefit from our scheduled visits and supply chain expertise. We'll help you balance and manage your inventory so you can focus on business-critical tasks that have significant impacts on your bottom line.

- **Peace of mind** knowing you'll have what you need where you need it
- **Standard ordering** helps control purchasing
- **Comprehensive data** improves visibility to your inventory makeup and consumption
- **Optimized inventory** delivers cost reduction and helps minimize stockouts
- **Simplified purchasing** reduces labor hours so your employees can focus on critical tasks

Combine KeepStock Replenish with our other inventory solutions to give you even more visibility and control. Whether you need web-based, do-it-yourself tools or onsite support to manage your inventory for you, we'll create custom solutions to help keep your business running.

- **CMI** Tools for improved visibility and management of Grainger materials
- **VENDING** Vending helps control consumption of Grainger materials at point of use
- **ONSITE** Dedicated resource with daily presence to manage all Grainger materials
- **MANAGED** Specialist provides MRO supply chain expertise and multi-supplier support

**Put Grainger’s Expertise to Work for You**

More than 3 million businesses and institutions across a broad range of industries rely on Grainger for maintenance, repair and operating products and services. We help over 12,000 customer facilities manage 14 million storage locations. Coupled with our supply chain expertise, we can help ensure you have the right parts in the right place right when you need them.
Simplify Your Processes to Help Save Time & Money

Your dedicated Grainger rep will work with you to determine the products and levels that need managing, as well as setting approvals for orders if required. With or without approvals, you have the visibility, control and insight to all Grainger orders—so you don’t have to worry about overstocking or unauthorized purchases.

On a pre-determined schedule, your Grainger resource will:

- Restock Grainger products in designated areas
- Handle Grainger purchasing and purchase orders
- Support spot buys
- Expedite invoices and inquiries
- Source hard-to-find items
- Cross-reference Grainger products to add

More Options

Consignment

Keep on-location stock of your critical, fast-moving items and only be invoiced for materials once they are consumed.

eProcurement

Grainger eProcurement capability integrates KeepStock ordering with your procurement system or marketplace to create an efficient connection and automate processes.

Trailer

Provides temporary storage for Grainger products when special projects, plant turnarounds or other planned events create an increase in demand.

Call Your Grainger Rep to Get Started